Evaluation of the tamper-resistant properties of tapentadol extended-release tablets: results of in vitro laboratory analyses.
To evaluate tamper-resistant properties of tapentadol tablets formulated with polyethylene oxide (PEO) matrix. Analytical and physical tests to characterize tablets. Tapentadol extended release (ER) 50, 100, 150, 200, and 250 mg. Mechanical resistance of tapentadol ER tablets to crushing (all doses), in vitro drug-release profiles of intact and tampered 50- and 250-mg tablets, and resistance to extraction of 250-mg tablets subjected to hammering. Crush resistance testing showed no deformation of tablets with two metal spoons, minimal deformation (no pulverization/breakage) with a pill crusher, slight deformation with a standardized pharmacopeia breaking force tester, and flattening (no pulverization/breakage) with a standardized hammer instrument. Mean in vitro release profiles in quality control medium (0.050 M phosphate buffer, pH 6.8) were similar with intact and tampered (pill crusher) tablets; the release profile was faster for hammered than intact tablets, with 30 percent of the drug released after 30 minutes (slightly higher than maximum release allowed per drug product specifications). Intact tablets were completely resistant to extraction in most organic solvents tested; in aqueous solvents, the amount of drug extracted increased with time. Hammered tablets were less resistant to extraction but required vigorous shaking over extended periods of time to release >50 percent of active ingredient. In vitro results from tampering attempts presented herein demonstrate that tapentadol ER tablets were resistant to these forms of physical manipulation. Tapentadol ER tablets were also generally resistant to dissolution in most solvents. Developing tamper-resistant formulations is an important step in strategies to mitigate opioid abuse.